
 

 

The LORD lives! Praise be to my Rock! Exalted be God 
my Savior! (Psalm 18:46 NIV) 

Living in world that is dominated by sin, ruled by evil, is not hard to believe there will be times 

that will be discouraged. But there is a great joy to remember and meditate on the fact that God is 

in control. The world gives us the choice to accomplish our purpose without pain and suffering 

by cheating and corrupting, but gives us the choice to accomplish our purposes with pain and 

suffering by grabbing sin by its roots and taking away once for all, and of course that gives pain.  

Lord has chosen us to serve by His own standards not by the standards of the world, for this very 

reason we rejoice that our Lord lives and He is our Rock. 

We are continuing our journey on serving God and building redemptive relationships .And as we 

serve the Lord by His standards, even though there are pains and sufferings, it is a great joy when 

people respond and admire this standard that our Lord has given us, because they understand 

what they are living is deception not something that lead them to good destiny.  

Wednesday Bible Class 

We are continuing on our study about James, and we studied last time chapter 4 even though 

James slaps we love it because it’s trying to rebuke and correct so that the Lord may be exalted 

in our lives. God does not give us an option to serve in another way except His own standards so 

James tells us to humble ourselves before Him and He will lift us up.  

Sunday Worship Service  

We were glad to see Keti worshiping with us this past Sunday thank God she is doing better. We 

also thank God that allowed us to be together on Sunday and worship Him. As serve Him we try 

to remember ourselves to be humble and what Jesus was able to do for saving our souls. I 

preached from Philippians 2:5-8, remembering ourselves to be good servants and having the 

attitude of Christ.  

 In His Service  
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